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The FSP Collection presents the best of South African design  - expertly 

hand-crafted in Cape Town by skilled artisans dedicated to their craft. 

 

We bring you a deliberately designed collection of unique handbags 

inspired by Africa and it’s people manufactured with love in the FSP 

Studio.

Lions Head, which forms part of the Table Mountain National Park, is the 

inspiration for this seasons FSP Lookbook.

A hike up to the top, with its panoramic views of Cape Town and the 

Cape Peninsula, clears the mind to allow space for creativity and healing. 

There are reminders all around you of how perfect nature is. 

During the months of August and September we celebrate the stunning 

displays of unique spring flowers that you won’t find anywhere else on 

earth.

Just below Table Mountain, in the design focused Cape Town district of 

Woodstock, you will find The FSP Studio.

The 2021 | 2022 Winter Lookbook celebrates  new silhouettes 

combining exotic raw materials with locally tanned genuine leathers. 

Deliberately designed, unique handbags inspired by our beautiful 

mountain.



FYNBOS
COLLECTION

BECKY

Top handle shape with zip closure. Detachable long strap. 
Springbok front panel with suede accents and genuine 
leather backing.

H:27 W:33 D:15cm



PHOEBE

Phoebe -Textured natural shades of suede and genuine leather combined with 
a Springbok feature flap. 

Adjustable strap with buckle detail and lined with printed Chwe Chwe as well 
as as added inner pocket detail.

H:24 W:22 D:3CM



LULU

Textured natural shades of suede and genuine leather. The front panel 
features a V-shape panel accentuating the three colours of the Springbok 
skin.

Ideal Crossbody with top secure zip closure, cotton drill inner lining and 
adjustable strap with buckle detail. 

H:24 W:23 D:11CM



SANDSTONE
COLLECTION

MIRA

Clutch style totally wrapped around in Springbok skin with a magnetic 
closure. The interior is fully lined in tan suede and features an internal 
divider with zip pockets and card holders.

H:19 W:28.5 D:4cm



SAFARI CASSEY 

Casual unlined slouchy tote to be worn over the shoulder with extra 
pockets both inside and attached to the back panel. Manufactured 
from two shades of genuine locally tanned leather with added piping 
detail.

CASSEY : H:38 W:39 D:8CM,
ROUND PURSE: H:12 W:16CM

Matching Springbok purse included



CHARLENE

Large shopper with comfortable flat straps designed to be worn over the shoulder. 
Springbok front panel showing beautiful markings combined with two-tone 
genuine leather on side and back panel. Secure recessed zip closure for security. 
Lined, with internal pockets.

H:33 W:39 D:14.5CM



DISA
COLLECTION

MINI FOLDOVER

Multifunctional smooth genuine leather style which 
can be worn two lengths by unclipping the detach-
able strap. Can be folded over to create a smaller 
silhouette.

H:28 W:26cm



LARGE SPRINGBOK TOTE

Crafted from a smooth genuine tan leather with a Springbok front panel showcasing 
the “mohawk”. Top zip closure which opens to a spacious interior with room for all 
your daily essentials. Fits comfortably over the shoulder.

H:31 W:50 D:14



MELISSA SATCHEL
New slimline messenger shape. Fully lined with printed Chwe Chwe material and 
internal zip pocket. Springbok flap detail, while the rest of the style is trimmed with 
smooth genuine leather.

H:30 W:24.5CM



BELT BAG

A multifunctional belt bag featuring a Springbok 
panel on a zipper front pocket. This versatile 
style can be worn as a belt bag with your jeans or 
casually across your body. 

H:17 W:30 D:1CM



ATLANTIC
COLLECTION



GABRIELLA

This unstructured round shape shoulder handbag comes with a secure zip closure 
and extra external pockets. Springbok front panel with genuine dark brown leather 
trim. The inside is fully lined with internal pocket detail.

H:38 W:38 D10CM



NATALIE

Rectangular crossbody with detachable strap 
allowing the option to be worn as a Clutch. Full 
Springbok front panel celebrating the markings 
of the Springbok and trimmed with a two tone 
tassle. 

H:19.5 W:30 D:1



INDABA

Small two-tone crossbody with Springbok flap and 
detachable strap detail.

H:21 W:28 D:3CM



ZEBRA



MINI FOLDOVER

Versatile Crossbody with front zebra panel and genuine leather backing. 
Can be folded into a smaller silhouette by unclipping the detachable strap.

H:28 W:26CM



ZEBRA NATALIE

Rectangular crossbody with detachable strap 
detail and zip closure. Tassle detail on the zip 
pulley.

H:19.5 W:30 D:1CM



TYLER

Small unstructured cross body with chain detail. Detachable strap and added tassle 
on the zip pulley.

H22 W:20 D:12CM



www.fspcollection.com | Tel: +27 21 447 3099
Email: info@fspcollection.co.za

Instagram: @fsp_collection | Facebook: fspcollection


